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On 7/13/66, PAUL HOBIE, Producer_of the Alan’ Burk ‘ {- . television show, seen on Saturday nights on WNEW-TV, tele. ° -- phonically advised that ALAN BURKE's guest for the 7/23/66 - ~ Le show would be HAROLD( WEISBERG, the author of the book "White. Os wash.". According to PAUL NOBLE, this program would be taped iene on 7/14/66. His purpose in calling was to furnish us this (ok? information, and he requested any information in possession .-° - of the FBI which could re tute WEISBERG'S book,  , . - } * 4a Ven Ty a ; — 
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embargo and that it was entirely self-emposed by the publisher, ne 

He stated he did not agree with the Warren Commission's report on the assasination of President KENNEDY, nor of the two FBI reports on President KENNEDY's death, However, he did not - go into detail of why he did not agree with the FBI reports, 
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